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in Three-Point Bending
for Measuring Adhesive Shear
Modulus
A finite element analysis (FEA) was conducted to examine the feasibility of determ
the shear modulus of an adhesive in a bonded geometry using a three-point bendin
on a sandwich beam specimen. The FEA results were compared with the prediction
two analytical solutions for the geometry used to determine the impact of the assum
that were made in these analyses. The analytical results showed significantly differ
the values obtained from other experiments on bulk samples of the adhesive in the
region. Although there were some agreements in rubbery region, the negligible sens
of the beam stiffness to the presence of adhesive layer makes the agreements ver
tionable. To examine the possible explanations for these differences in glassy adh
sensitivity analysis was conducted to explore the effects of experimental variables.
possible reasons for the differences are discussed, but none of these reasons take
satisfactorily account for the discrepancies. Until an explanation is found, the three-p
bending test using a sandwich beam specimen to determine the adhesive shear m
might not be a desirable test method, at least for the range of geometry examined
study. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1375159#
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Introduction
There is considerable interest in measuring the shear prope

of an adhesive when it is in a bonded joint. Such measurem
allow one to assess the state of the adhesive and monitor it
function of time. For example, changes in properties during b
formation can be monitored, information on the quality of t
bond can be obtained, and degradation that occurs during env
mental exposure can be followed. Many test methods for de
mining the shear modulus of adhesive materials have been
ported in the literatures@1–6#. Commonly used test methods, su
as the napkin ring or thick adherend test, require costly machin
and fabricating of the test specimens as well as very careful al
ment and testing during the measurement. In 1987, Mouss
et al. @1# proposed a test method that is simple in both sam
preparation and measurement procedure. It involves a three-p
bending test of a specimen made by bonding together two
strate bars with the adhesive layer~sandwich beam!. The experi-
ment involves measuring the bending stiffness of the sandw
beam, and combining the result with an appropriate analysi
determine the shear modulus of the adhesive. Moussiaux et a@1#
provided a strength-of-materials solution to deduce the sh
modulus. Their analysis depends on an assumption that the a
sive is constrained to a thin layer in the core of a thick bond
structure.

Spigel and Roy@7# compared the adhesive shear modulus
tained from a tensile test on bulk material with the calcula
adhesive shear modulus obtained from the three-point bending
of a sandwich beam using the analytical solution provided
Moussiaux et al. The results showed an inconsistency of up to
order of magnitude between these two values. The authors r
cated the three-point bending result by performing a finite elem

Contributed by the Materials Division for publication in the JOURNAL OF ENGI-
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simulation to validate their experimental measurement. Th
briefly mentioned some possible causes of the inconsistency
tween the shear moduli measured, but they did not provide
tailed mechanistic analyses.

In addition to Moussiaux et al.@1#, a number of other authors
have addressed the problem of bending in a sandwich beam u
a variety of different boundary and loading conditions~e.g.,
@8–13#!. The analysis of Adams and Weinstein@10# is particularly
relevant to the test under discussion here since it also addre
the three-point bending of a sandwich beam. In their solution,
adherends were assumed to be thin enough that the induced
stress can be approximated as constant along the cross se
The assumptions in this analysis differ from those made in
derivation of Moussiaux et al.@1#, but both formulations are lim-
ited to linear elastic materials.

One particularly attractive feature of the sandwich beam tes
that the standard viscoelastic test equipment can utilize the 3-p
bend geometry. Consequently, extension of the method to
coelastic characterization of the adhesive might be possible.
constraint, however, is that the range of geometry that can be
in the viscoelastic characterization equipment is limited. A rec
study by Miyagi et al.@6# investigated this potential and foun
that the behavior of sandwich beam was liner viscoelastic. Un
tunately, at low temperatures where the adhesive behavior
elastic, calculations with the analyses discussed above prod
values for the adhesive shear modulus that were not realistic.
possible explanation is that the geometry required by the test
paratus violates the assumptions in the analyses. The purpo
this paper is to examine this question by conducting finite elem
analyses~FEA! for the geometries used in the viscoelastic stu
as well as those outside this range. In addition, comparisons
made with the two analytical solutions to see the effects of
assumptions made in each. Finally, a series of sensitivity stu
are conducted to determine the effects of both controlled varia

iate
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~bond thickness, adherend stiffness etc.! and uncontrolled experi-
mental variables~e.g., interfacial debonding, or variation of th
bond thickness!.

Analytical Solutions
The test geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The stiffness of the sa

wich beam loaded in three-point bending~Fig. 1! is calledKs ,
which is equal toP/d, whereP is the concentrated load at th
center of the specimen, andd is the corresponding deflection a
the center under the loading. The two analytical solutions d
cussed above relate this stiffness to the various elastic and
metric variables of the specimen including the shear modulu
the adhesive,Ga . With the measured stiffness and the elastic a
geometric variables other thanGa known, an iterative process ca
be used to determine the appropriate value ofGa .

Analytical Solution 1. The solution by Moussiaux et al.@1#
for the stiffnessKs1 of an adhesively bonded sandwich bea
loaded in three-point bending assumes a state of pure shear i
adhesive layer and linear elasticity for the sandwich beam. T
gives a result of:

Ks15
P

d
5

32Ef

b

~ t1h!3

L3 (1)

with

b5S 11
t

hD 3F42
4

g2 1
3Ef

2Gf
S h

L D 2

1
12

g2 S 1

~ag!22
tanh~ag!

~ag!3 D G
(2)

and

a25
3Ga

Ef
S L

hD 2 ~112t/h!2

~ t/h!
, g2511

1

3~112t/h!2 (3)

where L ~52l in Fig. 1! is the loading span for the sandwic
beam;h andt are the thickness of the adherend and half thickn
of the adhesive layer, respectively;Ef is the Young’s modulus of
the adherends;Gf andGa are the shear modulus of the adheren
and adhesive layer, respectively. In this analytical approach,
assumption of the adhesive layer being in a state of pure s
means that the adhesive layer should be very thin compared
the thickness of the adherend and the length of the beam.

Analytical Approach 2. The analysis by Adams and Weinste
@10# was developed for a structure with thin adherend sheets
core that is taken as the adhesive layer. Their result for the s
ness of the sandwich beam in three-point bending,Ks2 , is given
by:

Ks25
P

d
5

6KT

l 3 F11
3~KT2K !

l 3Ka2 S l 2
tanha l

a D G21

(4)

with

K5EaI a12EfI f , KT5EaI a12EfI f a ,

a25GaS 2K1~2t1h!2Efbh

KEfh~2t ! D (5)

and

Fig. 1 The 3-point bending sandwich beam, the gray adhesive
layer between two adherends
Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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(6)

where Ea is the Young’s modulus of the adhesive (Ea52(1
1na)Ga , with na the Poisson’s ratio of adhesive!, K is the sum of
the bending rigidity of three separate homogenous beams~two
adherend bars and one adhesive layer! bending about their own
axes,KT is the pure bending rigidity of the sandwich beam wit
out the shear contribution, andb is the width of the sandwich
beam. In this approach, no special restriction was made on
thickness of adhesive layer, as long as the adherends were
enough to satisfy the requirement that the induced axial stress
the adherends can be approximated as constant across the se
Contrary to the previous analytical approach, this solution
cludes not only the contribution of adhesive shear deformat
but also the contribution of adhesive bending to the total be
stiffness.

Finite Element Analysis
For the analysis conducted here, a commercial finite elem

program, ABAQUS@14# was used. Only a half-length sandwic
beam~Fig. 2! was needed for the FEA because the geometry
loading conditions are symmetric. For the best accuracy, the s
wich beam specimen should be modeled using a thr
dimensional~3D! finite element analysis. We compared the tw
dimensional approach and 3D analyses, however, and found
the added cost and complexity of 3D analysis were not warran
since the 2D~plane stress! approach provided information accu
rate enough for this study. Therefore, all the analyses perform
here used the 2D approach. The deflection of the beam was
sumed to be much smaller than the beam thickness, so a li
analysis was adopted. Also, in order to mimic possible debond
during the fabrication of the specimen, an analysis was perform
using the symmetric model and assuming symmetric debond
areas along one of the two adherend/adhesive interfaces~Fig. 2!.
Four-node isoparametric elements were used to model the s
wich beam, with the element dimensions continuously decrea
towards the loading and stress concentration points. The effe
adhesive-adherend contact that may develop in the debonded
tion of the interface was studied using a built-in contact elem
in ABAQUS. A Coulomb-type friction was assumed for the de
onding interfaces between the adhesive and adherends@15#. A
parametric study showed that the friction has only a margi
effect on the data reported in this work.

Geometry and Material Properties
All of the analyses~FEA and two analytical approaches! were

applied to the geometries and material system used in the ex
ments by Miyagi et al.@6#. They determined the modulus of th
adherends by measuring a single adherend bar~steel! in the three-
point bend apparatus, and this produced a value typical for s
~200.9610! GPa~6 indicates the standard uncertainty in the da
here and in the tables!. The Poisson’s ratio of the steel adheren
was taken as 0.3@1# so the shear modulus of the adherend,Gf , is
~77.363.9! GPa. The loading span,L, was~40.8860.05! mm, the
width of the beam,b, was~12.7060.05! mm, and the thickness o
each adherend bar,h, was ~0.50860.01! mm. This results in an
L/h ratio of approximately 80. Three different adhesive thic
nesses, 2t, were examined:~0.15260.008! mm, ~0.57360.017!
mm, and~1.29760.066! mm. Poisson’s ratio for the adhesive wa

Fig. 2 The model of FEA for the 3-point bending sandwich
beam „LÄ2l …
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 323
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assumed to be 0.35@6#. For the analyses, the shear modulus of
adhesive was varied from 100 MPa–105 MPa. In addition to the
adhesive thicknesses used in the experiments, two other va
corresponding toh/t510 and h/t5100 were examined in the
FEA studies. Finally, a second value of the aspect ratio,L/h
540, was examined by FEA to assess the importance of
parameter.

Results and Discussion

Comparison of Different Analyses. Figure 3 shows the rela
tionship between the adhesive shear modulus and the sand
beam stiffness obtained from FEA,KFEA , for various adhesive
layers. If sensitivity in the experiment is defined as the chang
stiffnessKs needed to produce a fractional change inGa , then the
sensitivity is given byd ln Ks /d ln Ga . This quantity is directly
related to the slope in the semi-log plot of stiffness versus ad
sive shear modulus~Fig. 3!. As seen in this figure, regardless
the adhesive shear modulus, the sensitivity is lower when ad
end to adhesive thickness ratio,h/t, is high ~thin adhesive layer!.
In addition, the sensitivity becomes higher for most thick bo
thicknesses when the adhesive shear modulusGa is larger than 10
MPa. Below 10 MPa the change in stiffness is very small for m
bond thicknesses, it means that the sensitivity of the beam s
ness to the presence of adhesive layer is very low. Unfortuna
this covers most of the rubber range that is of importance fo
polymer adhesive.

Figure 4 shows the variation of the total stiffness (KFEA) and
the pure bending stiffness (KB) of the sandwich beam as a func
tion of the adhesive shear modulus.KFEA was calculated from
FEA. KB was obtained from the following equation through t
equivalent section method from Timoshenko@16#, without includ-
ing the contribution of the shear deformation:

KB5
6KT

l 3 (7)

whereKT is defined in Eq.~5!. The results in this figure corre
spond to two bond configurations, the thin (h/t56.68) and thick
(h/t50.783) bonds tested by Miyagi et al.@6#.

The difference between the pure bending stiffness and the
stiffness of the sandwich beam shown in Fig. 4 is defined as
shear-reduced stiffness and is attributed to the shear deform
of the bond. For the thin and thick bonds, the pure bending s
ness is virtually constant with respect to the change of adhe
modulus, except when the adhesive modulus is comparable to
of the adherend in the thick bond. The stiffness of the sandw
beam with a thin adhesive layer differs from that of the thi
bonded sandwich beam primarily by the less pronounced s

Fig. 3 The stiffness of the sandwich beam K FEA obtained from
the FEA
324 Õ Vol. 123, JULY 2001
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deformation of the bond interlayer with softer adhesive mater
In addition, one can notice from this figure that, regardless of
bond thickness, when the adhesive modulus is very low~lower
than 10 MPa in rubber range!, the sandwich beam can be treate
as three separate homogenous beams bending about their
axes. Consequently, the total stiffness of sandwich beam ca
approximated very well by the sum of the three individually d
rived stiffnesses for each beam. Since the individual stiffness
the adhesive beam is much less than that of adherend beams
implies that the sensitivity of the sandwich beam stiffness to
presence of the adhesive layer is diminished at the range of th
ness ratio considered here. When the adhesive modulus is co
rable to that of the adherend, the total beam stiffness converge
the pure bending stiffness of the beam, since the shear defo
tion of the bonded layer becomes negligible.

Figures 5 and 6 show comparisons of the sandwich beam s
ness obtained from Eqs.~1! and ~4!, respectively, to the results
obtained from FEA. As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, both analytic
approaches, especially Eq.~1!, typically overestimate the beam
stiffness for a given adhesive shear modulus. This implies that
calculated adhesive modulus from an experimental measurem
of the beam stiffness using either of these two analytical soluti
is probably lower than the actual value of the adhesive sh
modulus. One also can see that Eq.~4! compares much better with
the FEA results in evaluating the beam stiffness over the range
the adhesive shear modulus and bond thickness considered

Fig. 4 The variation of the total stiffness and bending stiffness
with respect to adhesive shear modulus

Fig. 5 Comparison of the analytical stiffness based on Eq. „1…,
K s1 , to the stiffness K FEA from FEA
Transactions of the ASME
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derivation of Eq.~4! is based on the assumption that the adhere
were thin compared to the adhesive layer. However, note f
Fig. 6 that Eq.~4! actually compares better with the FEA resu
when the adherends were relatively thick. This is because
sensitivity of the sandwich beam stiffness to the presence of
adhesive layer becomes negligible when the adherend is relat
thick ~see Fig. 3!. In the case of thick adherends, for stiffer adh
sives, the sandwich beam can be treated as a solid homogen
beam, while for softer adhesives, the sandwich beam behave
three individual beams bending with their own axes. In eith
case, Eq.~4! can pick up the nature of these bending behavio

Sensitivity Study. One way to increase the sensitivity of th
sandwich beam deflection to the presence of the adhesive
decrease the aspect ratio of the adherend (L/h) from approxi-
mately 80, which is the case for the samples analyzed abov
40. This is seen in Fig. 7 where the stiffness of the sandwich b
is plotted against the log of the adhesive shear modulus for
samples with the same thickness dimensions but different s
lengths,L. The effects of decreasingL on the predictions from
Eqs. ~1! and ~4! were also examined. From Eq.~1! the shape of
the curves forL/h540 are nearly identical to those for the long
beam (L/h580.0) except the curves for the short beam are shif
to the right~toward higher shear moduli!. This can be understood
by noting that the lower aspect ratio will redistribute the dom
nance of shear deformation due to the adhesive modulus, an

Fig. 6 Comparison of the analytical stiffness based on Eq. „4…,
K s2 , to the stiffness K FEA from FEA

Fig. 7 Beam stiffness from finite element analysis, K FEA , as a
function of adhesive shear modulus, Ga , for samples with 2
different span lengths, L
Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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analytical approach of Eq.~1! assumes a pure shear state in t
adhesive layer. Figure 8 shows the comparison of Eq.~4! with
FEA, and the results show that decreasing the aspect ratio from
to 40 will increase the overestimate of the beam stiffness with
~4! for all the adhesive shear moduli considered. This can
explained by recognizing that Eq.~4! assumes the deformation o
sandwich beam is represented as three separate beams be
about their own axes~without shear deformation! plus the shear
stress induced by the bond between their interfaces. However
a shorter beam the shear deformation in each individual la
should be included.

Comparisons With Experimental Results. As indicated
above, the specimen geometry was based on the experim
study by Miyagi et al.@6#. Although that work looked at vis-
coelasticity, measurements were also made in regions where
adhesive’s behavior should be elastic. Tests were run at 5
which is well above theTg of the adhesive~'30°C!, so the be-
havior is rubbery, and at 5°C, which is well below theTg of the
adhesive, so the behavior is glassy. Tables 1 and 2 give the
perimentally determined stiffnesses~6 indicates standard uncer
tainty in the data! for beams with three different adhesive thic
nesses, along with the adhesive shear moduli calculated f
these stiffnesses using Eqs.~1! and~4!, and FEA. As noted in the
study by Miyagi et al.@6#, the calculated values seem unreaso
ably low, particularly in the glassy range. For comparison, th
determined values for the shear modulus of the adhesive in
glassy range~at 5°C! using measurements on bulk specimen
Because the adhesive layers in the test specimens were not
thin compared to molecular dimensions, the modulus of the ad
sive in the sandwich was expected to be similar to that for a b
sample.

The results from the bulk samples are shown in Table
~6 indicates standard uncertainty in the data! and support the
hypothesis that Eqs.~1! and ~4! do not give the correct value. In
more recent work, the adhesive shear moduli of bulk adhes

Fig. 8 Comparison of the analytical stiffness based on Eq. „4…,
K s2 , to the stiffness „K FEA… from FEA under different aspect
ratio L Õh

Table 1 Shear modulus deduced from three-point bending of
sandwich beam at 5°C

Sample
thickness
ratio (h/t)

Exp.
stiffness
~N/mm!

Calculated adhesive shear modulus~MPa!

Eq. ~1! Eq. ~4! FEA

6.68 60.35 218.46 3.2 232 672 4386199 4526205
1.77 60.05 445.36 7.4 160 634 6066130 6206133
0.78360.040 882.2634.3 146.2623 5746 88 5966 91
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 325
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samples were measured in our laboratory using dynamic mech
cal torsion tests over the temperature range from 0°C–60°C.
provides data at both the temperatures of interest here: rub
~55°C! and glassy~5°C! behavior. These results are also includ
in Table 3, and a comparison shows that Eq.~1! gives results that
are too low for both the glassy and rubbery moduli. Equation~4!,
on the other hand, gives good agreement in the rubbery range
is much closer to the correct value in the glassy region, but is
too low. The FEA results in Tables 1 and 2 are found to be o
slightly larger than the predictions from Eq.~4!. This leads to two
important conclusions. First, the lack of agreement for adhe
shear modulus in the glassy region~Table 1! indicates that the
assumptions made in the analytical solutions can’t provide an
planation for these discrepancies, and without such an expl
tion, the sandwich beam can’t be used to characterize glassy
hesives. The tables also show another problem with using
sandwich beam test for characterizing glassy adhesives. The
certainties in the calculated values are very high; that is, sm
uncertainties in the measurement of test parameters generate
uncertainties in the calculated values for shear modulus. Th
undesirable in a test method.

Second, for soft adhesives~rubbery region!, note that the mea-
surements of beam stiffness are insensitive to the change of
thickness~Table 2!. Also, one can see from that table that a
percent relative uncertainty in the measurement~very small uncer-
tainty! can cause a 15 percent relative uncertainty in the calcul
modulus. Therefore, although there is agreement between
shear modulus values measured on bulk samples and those c
lated from the results of the sandwich beam test~Table 2!, the
lack of the sensitivity of beam stiffness to the presence of
adhesive layer still makes this test method questionable, eve
adhesives in the rubbery state.

Possible Explanations for the Discrepancy. Since the lack
of sensitivity discussed above is a fundamental problem for us
the sandwich beam test to determine the adhesive shear mo
in the rubbery state, we will focus on the discrepancies obser
between the shear modulus measured on bulk samples and
calculated from the results of the sandwich beam test in the gl
region. Two possible sources for the discrepancy are consid
here, first the uncertainties in the measurement of the experim
tal parameters, and second the effects of undetected voids a
debonds at the interfaces between the adherends and adhes

Sensitivity Analyses.To examine the first question, a sensiti
ity analysis was performed using Eq.~4! since it agrees closely
with the FEA analysis. The uncertainty in calculating the sh
modulusdGa was considered primarily due to the uncertainty

Table 2 Shear modulus deduced from three-point bending of
sandwich beam at 55°C

Sample
thickness
ratio (h/t)

Exp.
stiffness
~N/mm!

Calculated adhesive shear modulus~MPa!

Eq. ~1! Eq. ~4! FEA

6.68 60.35 50.9660.89 0.7160.13 2.8360.50 2.9660.52
1.77 60.05 48.4560.72 0.7560.15 2.9960.61 3.2560.66
0.78360.040 50.9760.40 0.7960.12 3.1460.47 3.4960.52

Table 3 Shear modulus from measurements on bulk speci-
mens „details in ref. †1‡…

Test method

Shear modulus~MPa!

5°C 55°C

Dynamic mechanical test 11606 64 2.8860.17
Double lap test 14006300 ¯

Bending test 10606 70 ¯
326 Õ Vol. 123, JULY 2001
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the measurements of the bond thicknessd(2t) and/or the adher-
end stiffnessd(Ef). Theoretically,dGa can be calculated from
the following equation:

dKs5
]Ks

]~2t !
d~2t !1

]Ks

]~Ef !
d~Ef !1

]Ks

]~Ga!
d~Ga!

1
1

2!

]2Ks

]~2t !2 ~d~2t !!21 . . . (8)

with the assumption thatdKs equals to zero.
First, we assessed the effect of the variation in adherend s

nessd(Ef) to the calculated adhesive shear modulusd(Ga) using
Eq. ~4! and FEA. We found that for the glassy adhesive, sm
variation ~about65 percent! in the adherend stiffness will resu
in very large variation~up to 100 percent! in the calculated value
for the shear modulus when the adhesive layer was very
(h/t56.68 or more!. The easy way to explain this result is t
consider the pure bending Eq.~7!, because for very thin layer the
shear contribution to the beam stiffness becomes smaller and
ligible with the adhesive in glassy range~see Fig. 4!. Based on
Eqs. ~5! and ~7! with the assumption thatdKB equals zero, we
have

d~Ea!52~ I f a /I a!d~Ef ! (9)

For very thin adhesive layer, the ratio ofI f a /I a will approach 200
with h/t56.68. Since the uncertainty in the calculated sh
modulus (d(Ga)/Ga5d(Ea)/Ea) is magnified by the ratio of
I f a /I a , the uncertainty will become very large for small variatio
of adherend stiffness. For thicker adhesive layer, this effec
reduced so uncertainty in the calculated adhesive shear modu
smaller~about 10 percent in relative uncertainty ath/t50.78! for
similar variations of adherend stiffness. Although this effect
large and limited to the glassy range, it is also dependent
adhesive layer thickness. Consequently, it does not provide a
isfactory explanation for the discrepancy discussed above s
that is approximately independent of adhesive thickness~see
Table 1!.

The second parameter studied was the adhesive layer thick
that is the hardest parameter to control and measure. The effe
an uncertainty in the bond thickness, denoted byd(2t), can be
approximately related to the uncertainty in the calculated adhe
modulus,dGa , as follows:

d~Ga!52S ]Ks

]~2t !Y ]Ks

]~Ga! D d~2t ! (10)

For a stiffer adhesive shear modulus in glassy range, Eq.~10! can
be used to approximatedGa only with very smalld(2t) since the
sensitivity to the bond thickness is high. For thin adhesive lay
the uncertainty of the bond thickness can be large so the sens
ity calculates are made using numerical methods with Eq.~4!.

Figure 9 shows the numerically calculated variations ofdGa
normalized by the adhesive shear modulus (Ga) with respect to
d(2t) normalized by the adhesive thickness (2t). Three different
bond configurations~h/t56.68, 1.77, and 0.783! were evaluated
based on the experimentally determined beam stiffness show
Table 1. We adopted the adhesive shear modulus 1.06 GPa a
obtained by dynamic testing on bulk adhesive~Table 3!. From the
results in this figure, the potential error in calculating the sh
modulus due to the error in measuring the bond thickness ca
seen to increase dramatically when the adhesive layer beco
stiffer ~high Ga!. If the bond thickness used in the calculation
measured larger than the actual value (d(2t).0), the adhesive
shear modulus in the glassy region~5°C! will be significantly
underestimated (dGa,0). This is exactly what is needed to ex
plain the discrepancy discussed above. On the other hand, the
estimation of bond thickness would need to be significant~by 10
percent–15 percent of the thickness!. Table 1 shows the discrep
ancies in shear modulus to be the same for all bond thickn
Thus the difference between the assumed bond thickness an
Transactions of the ASME
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tual bond thickness may need to vary with bond thickness i
specific way to get an adhesive shear modulus that was inde
dent of the bond thickness. Consequently, although this expl
tion is encouraging, it is not completely satisfactory.

Contact Problem. The second area examined, as a poss
explanation for the discrepancies is the presence of an undete
debond region in the adhesive or along the interfaces betw
adhesive and adherends. This could result from improper wet
or formation of a void during fabrication. Moreover, the mismat
of the material properties in the bonded interfaces can prod
thermally induced stresses during fabrication, and this might p
duce an interface debonding. Such flaws in the adhesive b
would lower the stiffness of the beam and a calculation of
adhesive shear modulus would yield an artificially low valu
Consequently, the effect of possible pre-existing debonding a
on the stiffness of the sandwich beam loaded in three-point lo
ing was also examined by FEA. In these studies, the debonds
assumed to reside along the upper adhesive-adherend inte
~Fig. 2! and be symmetrically located relative to the centerline
that the analysis can be performed with half of the beam~Fig. 2!.
Specimens were analyzed with debonding at three different lo
tions: the free edge, the quarter point, and center of the sand
beam along the upper interface~Fig. 2!. A separate study indi-
cated that placing the debonding area at the upper or lower in
face does not make much difference in the reduction of be
stiffness, since the shear stress does not vary significantly ove
range of adhesive thickness used in the experiments.

Figures 10 and 11 present the change of the beam stiffness
respect to adhesive shear modulus for two bond configurat
with one debonding area. The ratio of debond length to be
length (a/ l ) was equal to 0.1 here, andh/t was varied between
6.68 and 0.783~thin bond and thick bond!. From the results
shown in the Figs. 10 and 11, the different debond locations w
found to influence the beam stiffness to different degrees.
influence becomes more pronounced when the debond loca
moves from the center of the sandwich beam to the free e
irrespective of the bond thickness. This is because the shear s
in the interlayer along the length of the bonded beam increa
from the center to the edge. Consequently, strain energy lost
to the existence of the debonding area is higher when the deb
is at the edge than when it is at the center. These figures also s
the FEA result for the change of beam stiffness when more t
two existing debonding areas are present at different location~at
the quarter length and the edge of the beam!. The resulting reduc-
tion in the beam stiffness is equal to the superposition of t
single debonding areas because of the linearity. As indicate
Figs. 10 and 11, the reduction of beam stiffness due to the
sible existence of interfacial debond is by a fraction of abou

Fig. 9 The uncertainty analysis results based on Eq. „4…
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percent at maximum when the adhesive shear modulus is
GPa. This reduction will correspond to a 10 percent increase
the calculated shear modulus from Eq.~4!. Even with this in-
crease, the shear modulus obtained from Eq.~4! using three-point
bending test is still lower than the expected value~1.06 GPa!.
That means the reduction of the beam stiffness caused by
interfacial debonding is likely not the primary source for the d
crepancies in shear modulus measurements.

The data in Figs. 10 and 11 also indicate that the reduction
the beam stiffness is limited when the adhesive modulus is l
This is because the sandwich beam could be treated as three
rate homogenous beams bending about their own axes~as men-
tioned previously!, and the existence of the debonding area b
comes immaterial. When the adhesive modulus becom
comparable to the adherend modulus, the specimen can be tr
as a homogeneous beam under pure bending deformation
~see Fig. 4!. The shear deformation of the bond becomes ne
gible and the local perturbation due to the existence of the d
onding will not affect this global mechanical response. Figure
displays the reduction of the beam stiffness due to the chang
the debond size for the adhesive modulus of 1.06 GPa and
bond configurations. The result in this figure demonstrates tha

Fig. 10 The comparison of results between debonding and no-
debonding with respect to adhesive shear modulus Ga „h Õt
Ä6.68, aÕ lÄ0.1, a: crack length …

Fig. 11 The comparison of results between debonding and no-
debonding with respect to adhesive shear modulus Ga „h Õt
Ä0.783, aÕ lÄ0.1, a: crack length …
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 327
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thicker bond has more reduction in the beam stiffness than tha
the thinner bond. This is because there are higher shear str
developed in the thicker bond.

In terms of debonds as explanations for the discrepancy
cussed above, however, there are several problems. The mos
vious is that the debonging areas would need to be very larg
explain the differences observed in the glassy region. Moreo
for some thicknesses the effect is as large in the rubbery regio
it is in the glassy range. Finally, thick bonds show a bigger eff
than thin bonds, and this is the reverse of what is seen in Ta
1–3. Consequently, this does not appear to be a factor contr
ing to the discrepancies in the sandwich bond experiment.

Conclusions
This paper utilizes a FEA analysis to assess the feasibility

the three-point bending test on a sandwich beam specime
characterize the shear modulus of an adhesive in a bonded g
etry. The results are compared with two analytical solutions
this configuration, and the comparison indicates that the solu
provided by Adams and Weinstein@4# is more appropriate for the
combinations of the adhesive modulus and bond thickness
were used in the experiments of Miyagi et al.@6#. For soft adhe-
sives~rubbery behavior! although there is agreement between v
ues for the shear modulus of the adhesive measured on
samples and calculated from the sandwich beam results usin
ther FEA or the Adams and Weinstein equation, the poor se
tivity of the sandwich beam stiffness to the presence of the ad
sive layer~the second column of Table 2! makes this agreemen
very questionable. Often, one might be misled to believing the
results due to this agreement. For glassy adhesives, the agree
was not good. Moreover, the uncertainties in the calculated s
modulus from the bending tests were high because the result
very sensitive to adhesive thickness and adherend modulus
glassy adhesives. The study also examined possible cause

Fig. 12 The comparison of results between debonding and no-
debonding with respect to the length of debonds „Ga
Ä1.06 GPa…
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discrepancy found in glassy adhesives. Factors studied inclu
the uncertainty in the adherend stiffness, adhesive bond thick
and the presence of a nonbonded region along the interfaces
tween adhesive and adherends. Unfortunately, none of the
sible causes taken singly can provide a satisfactory explana
for the discrepancies. Consequently, the sandwich beam test i
a desirable method to characterize the adhesive shear mod
Additional studies are needed before the sandwich beam can
come an acceptable method for evaluating adhesives, at least
the geometry range studied here.
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